1993 YEAR IN REVIEW

A supplement to help you complete the “What Life Was Like…” and “Profile of…” Time Capsule books

We suggest you use this Year In Review as a guide to help complete the book. You should copy the information into your book using your own handwriting so that the book looks uniform and complete.

TOP 10 MUSIC HITS
1. I Will Always Love You--Whitney Houston
2. Whoop There It Is--Tag Team
3. Can’t Help Falling in Love--UB40
4. That’s the Way Love Goes--Janet Jackson
5. Freak Me--Silk
6. Weak--S.W.V.
7. If I Ever Fall in Love--Shai
8. Dream Lover--Mariah Carey
9. Rump Shaker--Wreckx-N-Effect
10. Informer--Snow

SOURCE: BILLBOARD MAGAZINE HOT 100

TOP 10 TV SHOWS
1. 60 Minutes
2. Roseanne
3. Home Improvement
4. Cheers
5. NFL Monday Night Football
6. Coach
7. Murder, She Wrote
8. Murphy Brown
9. Jackie Thomas Show
10. CBS Sunday Movie

NIelsen Media Research

TOP 10 MOVIES
1. Jurassic Park
2. The Fugitive
3. The Firm
4. Sleepless in Seattle
5. Aladdin
6. Mrs. Doubtfire
7. Indecent Proposal
8. In the Line of Fire
9. Cliffhanger
10. A Few Good Men

SOURCE: VARIOUS

SPORTS
SUPER BOWL: Dallas Cowboys
WORLD SERIES: Toronto Bluejays
NBA CHAMPIONSHIP: Chicago Bulls
INDIANAPOLIS 500: Emerson Fittipaldi
KENTUCKY DERBY: “Sea Hero” - Jerry Bailey

WIMBLEDON: Pete Sampras/Steffi Graf
THE MASTERS: Bernard Langer
STANLEY CUP: Montreal Canadiens
OTHER: BOXING: Evander Holyfield
NCAA MEN’S BASKETBALL: North Carolina

SOURCE: VARIOUS

WHAT WAS IN
Pick your favorites from this list or add your own.

Bill Clinton
Hillary Clinton
Grunge (dress)
Beavis & Butthead
Infomercials
Barney
Skinny models
Air bags
Country line dancing

SOURCE: VARIOUS

WHAT WAS OUT
Pick your favorites from this list or add your own.

George Bush
Big hair
Chevy Chase
Trolls
Billy Ray Cyrus
Men’s ponytails
Michael Jordan
Surfer talk
Ninja Turtles

SOURCE: VARIOUS
TOP 10 HEADLINES

Bill Clinton Takes Office, Pursues Agenda
Budget Plan Squeaks by Congress
Clinton Unveils Health-Care Plan
Floods Ravage Midwestern States
Ginsburg Replaces White on Supreme Court
Waco, Texas Cult Stand-Off Ends in Fatal Fire
Sheik, Others Indicted in New York City Bomb Plots
Republicans Sweep Major Elections
Economy Rebounds in Third Quarter
Businesses Continue Restructuring

HELPFUL HINTS

· If you did not save the newspaper from your baby’s birthday, your wedding day, graduation day, etc., you can call your local paper to see if it keeps back issues or can print copies from microfilm — if not, you can do this yourself at some local libraries.

· A quick trip to the local library can yield volumes of information. Take a lot of change to make copies from magazines and microfilm.

· Book stores, for a limited time, will carry copies of several 1993 year-in-review books. Many of these inexpensive books (published by Time, Entertainment Weekly, People Magazine, Chronicle, and others) are a great addition to your Time Capsule.

· Do you know any “pack rats?” Mom? Grandma? Maybe they still have 1993 fashion catalogs or other items of interest.

· Finish your Time Capsule as soon as you can, before details start to fade from your memory.

Call toll free for stores in your area or go online for more hints and information

1-800-729-8463

www.timecapsule.com
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